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the plant when growing. I have observed the same phenomena, and apparently from 
the same cause, in other species, but it sometimes occurs when the plant has not received 

any injury. I have a specimen of B. Virginianutm with two perfect fertile spikes, the 
common stalk forking just above the union with the sterile frond. The tendency to 
fork on the part of our ferns I have found to be quite common. I have noticed and re- 
ceived from correspondents, numerous specimens of the different genera and species. 
Some curious examples occur in Camptosora~s, some specimens forking directly froml 
the simply auricled base, making a double frond, and others forking from the long- 
attenuated tips. 

In Dicksonia I have observed specimens in which not only the frond but the pinnse 
also were forked.-GEO. E. DAVENPORT. 

ASPIDIUM SPINULOSUM, Swz.-What makes varieties? I do not know that I clearly 
apprehend the meaning of your correspondent who in the Nov. number inquires if his 
specimen of this species may not be "another of the many plants where the so-called 
'varieties' are merely forms with individual instead of local peculiarities," but I have 

always supposed that it was individual peculiarities that made varieties. A plant that 
depended altogether upon local influences for its character would be very apt to run 
back into the normal form of the species on being removed from those local influences 
and such a plant I should not consider as a variety at all. If it be local pecularities that 
make varieties then how does it happen that all of the plants growing within the ranges of 
the same local influences are not always of the same character ? Within an area containing 
at least half an acre of Aspidiumr spinulosum, in the vicinity of Boston, I find lmany 
forms of spinulosumi all growing together and subject to the same local influences, and 
I fail to see how two plants of one species growing side by side, under precisely the 
same influences, can have two distinct forms if it is local influences alone that make 
their peculiarities. Rather I should say that these peculiarities came fromi some cause 
inherent in the plants themselves and that, therefore, it is individual and not local 

peculiarities that make varieties.-GEO. E. DAVENPORT. 

PYRUS AMERICANA, DC.-This beautiful tree lmakes its home in central Pennsyl- 
vania near the sunlit of the miountains, marking with uniformity a line of about 1,300 to 

1,400 feet above tide. As you climb the steep ascent of Tussey and Bald Eagle moun- 
tains, among mllasses of broken rocks covered with lichens, a trio of beautiful small 
trees attracts your attention-Pyrus Americana, DC., Betela papyracea, Ait., with its 
white bark and graceful spray, and Acer Peznsylvave2ictm. These all secnl to love a 

lofty exposure, and thrive on the scanty debris of shattered rocks. Acer Peinssylcanicum 
is often met with at lower elevations. Ascend either of these Inountains in their trend 
to the north east through Huntingdon and Centre counties, your approach to their sum- 
ilit is heralded by clulps of the Birch and Pyr,ts Ainericana. There is, however, a 
marked exception to this habitat of high exposure. The Pyras Amvericana makes a 
sudden descent of about 700 feet to the base of Tussey Mountain. Two miles east of 
Spruce Creek Station on the Pennsylvania Rail Road a smlall colony of a dozen bushes, 
dwarfed to six feet in height, is found growing over an area of a halfacre of rocks. The 
reason for this departure from the usual elevation of the tree is found in the fact that 
below these rocks perpetual ice creates a cold atmlosplhere. This interesting locality, 
sheltered from the direct action of the sun by the precipitous mloulntain side and the 
erosion in it made by water action in an earlier era, lhas the cool, damp atmnosphere of 
ice in the warm days of August. The ice is concealed by rocks covered with a vigorous 
growth of nmosses, shrubs and trees, and is found [in August] some three feet below the 
surface. 

In the saime locality grows Pinues Strobts, L., Abics Caeadensis, Michx., Mitchella 
repens, L., Rubus strigosus, Michx., Fragaria vescit, L., Ribes prostraton, L'H1er., I HHeulch- 
era pubescens, Pursh.-J. R. L. 
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